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NEW PRENEED FUNERAL CONTRACT FORMS
The Board is considering adopting new preneed funeral contract forms. If adopted, licensees will be
required to use the new forms beginning January 1, 2003. Drafts of the proposed new forms are currently posted
on the Board’s web site. Licensees are encouraged to review the forms and provide any comments they may
have to the Board.
The Board is proposing changing the forms to better ensure that the consumer is fully notified of a licensee’s
right to withhold up to ten percent of the trust funds should the consumer transfer a trust-funded preneed funeral
contract to another funeral establishment. Another reason for change is to ensure that consumers are aware that
they should contact the Board if they do not receive confirmation that the Board has received a copy of the
contract. Both of these changes will better protect the consumer.
Another reason for change is to make the forms easier to complete. For example, the drafts have all the
funeral establishment and preneed sales information on the same side of the contract. Also, some changes are
being made to more accurately state the law with regard to the form of the transaction. For example, the
consumer is purchasing the insurance – not the funeral establishment.
A final goal is to get all the insurance forms so they are the same. This will eliminate the need for the
Board to return many of the contracts that it currently has to return because some of the preneed insurance
funeral contract forms have provisions on the back that are different.
Please take some time to visit the Board’s web site at www.ncbms.org and provide any input you may
have concerning these forms.

Attorney General Letter Determines Board Position on Witholding 10%
The Board has recently received a letter from the Attorney General’s office regarding the withholding of up
to 10% of trust funds when a consumer transfers an irrevocable trust-funded preneed funeral contract to another
funeral establishment. The letter indicates that should a consumer transfer an irrevocable trust-funded preneed
funeral contract to another funeral establishment, licensees are entitled to withhold up to ten percent of the trust
funds provided that the licensee has disclosed this right to the consumer.
Since the issue of whether or not the licensee adequately disclosed the right to withhold up to ten percent of
the trust fund on a transfer is a question of fact, the issue is best resolved by a court of law should a dispute arise. Thus
based on the Attorney General letter, the Board generally will not find a licensee to be in violation of the statute when
the licensee withholds up to ten percent of the trust funds from a consumer under such circumstances; however, this
does not mean that the consumer cannot pursue this matter in small claims court.
The full text of the Attorney General’s letter is posted on the Board’s web site.
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From the Executive Director:
I am certain that every licensee in North Carolina as well as
the country is appalled by the events that occurred in Nobles,
Georgia. I believe all of us are shocked that such a lack of respect
for the dead and their family members could have occurred. As an
individual who is generally opposed to government regulation, I
believe these events demonstrate the need for regulation in this
area.
As you may be aware, North Carolina had its own cremation fiasco about 14 years ago. Police discovered six bodies and
children discovered body parts and animal remains on property
owned and operated by a licensee in the Raleigh area. As a result
of these events, North Carolina enacted cremation legislation in
1990. To this day our legislation remains one of the best cremation
laws in the country.
Nonetheless, there is always room for improvement. The
Crematory Authority has been working on new legislation since the
fall of 2000. As I write this note, it is unclear whether this
legislation will be introduced this year or next. In order to be
introduced this year, the bill would have to be attached to another
piece of legislation as it does not qualify under legislative rules for
introduction as a separate bill this year. The bill is available for
review on the Board’s web site at www.ncbms.org.
I would like to thank the North Carolina Funeral Directors
Association and the Funeral Directors and Morticians Association of
North Carolina, Inc. for their review of and comments on this bill.
Both organizations provided valuable input that improved the original drafts of the bill.
I also want to thank the numerous individuals who took the
time to provide their comments on the bill. All of your comments
have been reviewed and many of them have been incorporated into
the legislation. Again, this input improved the legislation.
Please take the opportunity to review the legislation yourself.
I hope you will find that it significantly improves the laws regulating
cremation, funeral service and preneed in North Carolina. I remain
available to receive your input and will ensure that the Board also
receives your input.

EXAM DATES FOR 2002
June 11

September 10

July 9

October 1

August 13

November 5

December 10

The following people have recently
passed the exam and/or been licensed

ELECTION 2002

in the first quarter of 2002:
Ronald Bailey

Hickory

Patricia M. Borders

Boiling Springs

Brian R. Byrd

Jonesville

Marvin Kelly Byrd

Norwood

Darrell R. Cagle

Staley

Karen L. Campbell

Fayetteville

Timothy S. Capps

Mars Hill

Kevin Clancy-Dunn

Washington

James R. Cook

Hickory

John Pete Craft

Cherryville

L. Lynette Downing

Hickory

Barbara H. Dubose

Rocky Mount

Mary Katherine Edwards

Mount Airy

Charlotte L. Grant

Hayesville

Mary Marshall Greene

Greenville

Lynwood M. Grice, Jr.

Greenville

John B. Halloran

Columbia, SC

Beth Ann Harrington

Greensboro

Carrie Ann Hartleben

Asheville

Robbie D. Hedgepeth

Nashville

Arthur T. Hicks, Jr.

Castle Hayne

William McCoy Hill

Windsor, VA

Deltricia Anita Hilliard

Enfield

Gary W. Jennings

Taylorsville

Jennifer A. Johnson

Garner

Molli Jo Johnson-Adams

Elkin

Alma L. Thomas Lea

Raleigh

John D. Pond

Calabash

Richard F. Ratzlaff

Windsor

Gregory R. Robertson

Steele, AL

King A. Sanders, Jr.

New Bern

Kathryn Bass Scheide

Hickory

Thomas Southern

Statesville

Archie Poe Stevens

West End

Jon Matthew Sturgill

Clemmons

Sara Preston VanSteenis

Gastonia

Anthony Jack Wheeler

Durham

Katherine A. Williams

Mars Hill

The election for the Board will be conducted somewhat
differently than in prior years. This year the election will only be among
Category I candidates – licensees who are funeral service licensees or
licensed as funeral directors and embalmers.
The basics of the election will remain the same. Licensees will
need to fill two vacancies on the Board. Mr. Darryl Hart has finished
his second term and is not eligible to seek reelection. Mr. Bill Groce will
complete the unexpired term he agreed to serve. Nominations for
election may be made to the Board beginning May 1, 2002 and must be
received by the Board no later than midnight August 1, 2002. All
petitions for nomination must be signed by 20 embalmers, funeral
directors, or funeral service licensees.
The election will differ from prior years. First, each candidate
must either be funeral service licensee or possess both a funeral director’s
license and an embalmer’s license. Second, since both candidates will be
from the same category, there will only be one ballot. Licensees will vote
for two candidates on this ballot as there are two vacancies on the Board
to fill. You cannot vote for the same candidate twice. You must vote for
two different candidates.
The Board will use the following procedure to determine
whether both or either candidate has received a majority of the votes.
The Board will take the number of total votes cast and divide it by two.
The Board will then divide that number by two. A candidate must
receive more than that number to win the election. For example, if 100
licensees vote, they would cast 200 votes because each licensee will vote
for two candidates. Thus, you divide 200 by two and obtain a result of
100 and then divide 100 by two to obtain a result of 50. Therefore, in
order to obtain a majority in this example, a candidate would need to
obtain more than 50 votes.
If no candidate obtains a majority, the two candidates
receiving the most votes will be declared elected unless the candidate
with the next highest vote total requests a runoff within ten days of
having been notified of the vote total by the Board. If a runoff is
requested, the Board would hold a runoff election between the top three
candidates.
If only one candidate receives a majority of the votes, the
candidate finishing with the second highest number of votes will be
declared elected unless the candidate with the third highest vote total
requests a runoff within ten days. If a runoff is requested, the number
two and number three candidates would be on the ballot.
While there are some administrative complexities, licensees need
only make sure they vote for two candidates. Licensees should also ensure
they fully comply with the instructions contained with the ballot.
Unfortunately, the Board often has to disqualify some votes for such
failures. Always be sure to sign the ballot envelope. This is the most
frequent cause for ballots being disallowed. Also, ensure that your ballot is returned on time.
The Board of Elections will determine when the ballots will be
mailed and when they will be due. The current calendar indicates that
the election will be held at the Board’s October meeting. This will allow
the Board to conduct any necessary runoff at its November meeting.
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DISCIPLINARY ACTIONS

CORRECTION
Case number V01-018, which involved Mr. Leonidas Jeffers and Scarborough & Hargett Funeral Home, was published in
the Board’s Winter 2001 Newsletter. After reviewing the file and the Newsletter, it appears that the Board’s summary of the case
could be misinterpreted. To clarify, the Board’s inspector found no evidence that Mr. Jeffers embezzled any money. In fact, the
Board’s inspector was able to account for all the preneed money. The Board apologizes for any misunderstanding.

RECENT DISCIPLINARY ACTIONS TAKEN BY THE BOARD
LICENCEES

Individual Licensees who agreed to Consent Orders to resolve failure to file license renewals on time:
Wayne K. Blair
Robert G. Capps
Clyde A. Collins
James S. Congleton, Jr.
Tott D. Griffin
Robert E. Guthrie, Jr.
Nathaniel E. Hargett, Jr.
Wilhelmina H. Hargett
Danny L. Jefferson
Eric B. Johnson
Ruthledge E. Shuler
Jeffray E. Waters
Michael A. Wingo
Funeral Establishments who agreed to Consent Orders to resolve failure to file license renewals on time:
Alexander Funeral Home, Inc.
Briley Funeral Home
Congleton Funeral Home, Inc.
Garrett Funeral Home
Gates County Community Funeral Home, Inc. (Good News Funeral Home)
Genesis Funeral Service
Hunters Funeral Home, Inc.
Funeral Establishments who agreed to Consent Orders to resolve failure to file preneed establishment license renewals
on time:
McFarland Funeral Chapel, Inc.
Rogers-Pickard Funeral Home, Inc.
Sossoman Funeral Home
The above-named establishments and individuals stipulated to have practiced funeral service without a license or
maintained an unlicensed funeral establishment. They further agreed to file a license renewal application, to pay the
required filing and late filing fees and to pay a civil compromise penalty of $500.00.

(Continued on Page 4)
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CASE FILE NUMBER:M01-026
LICENSEE:

G. Wayne Gaskin

VIOLATION:

Respondent maintained an unlicensed funeral establishment in violation of
NCGS 90-210.25(d)(1) and 90-210.25(e)(1)j. Respondent engaged in false
or misleading advertising in violation of NCGS 90-210.25(e)(1)c.

BOARD ACTION:

Board offered licensee a Consent Order, which he accepted.
Pursuant to the Consent Order, the Board revoked Respondent’s funeral service license.
This revocation is stayed conditioned upon Respondent’s lawful conduct during a
12-month period of probation. Respondent also agreed to change the name of his
business from Gaskin Funeral Service to one using the terms, “funeral director,”
“Gaskin Services,” or “funeral service licensee.” Respondent agreed not to maintain a
place of business that was not a licensed funeral establishment. Respondent paid to the
Board a civil money penalty of $500.00.

EFFECTIVE DATE:

2/18/02

***********************************

CASE FILE NUMBER:V99-041
LICENSEE:

Milton D. Almond

VIOLATION:

Respondent aided and abetted unauthorized person’s provision of funeral
services in violation of NCGS 90-210.25(e)(1)h.

BOARD ACTION:

Board offered licensee a Consent Order, which he accepted.
Pursuant to the Consent Order, the Board revoked Respondent’s funeral service license.
This revocation is stayed conditioned upon Respondent’s lawful conduct during a
36-month period of probation.

EFFECTIVE DATE:

2/18/02
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The Board currently licenses the following
Transportation/Removal Services:
Atkinson Removal Service

Princeto

Carolina Mortuary Transportation

Charlotte

CRA Transport Service

Morganton

Culler Mortuary Service

Elkin

Edwards Transport Service, Inc.

Laurel Springs

Fleming Mortuary Transport Service

Charlotte

Freightliner

Cleveland

Gary Klass Removal & Transportation Service

High Point

Hales Enterprises Corp.

Middlesex

John Thomas Carden

Durham

King Transportation Inc.

Gastonia

Mid-State Removal Service

Greensboro

Miller Removal Service

Winston-Salem

Miller’s Mortuary Transport Service

Southport

Piedmont Mortuary Service

Belmont

Ricky Cooper Removal

Ahoskie

Unifore Transport Inc.

Valdese

Western Carolina Removal Service, Inc.

Asheville

Wilmington Mortuary Service

Wilmington

CONDOLENCES
The Board has learned of the deaths of
the following licensees. The Board wishes
to express its condolences to their
families and friends. The Board is
grateful for their service to families,
communities and the funeral profession.
Johnnie Robert Austin
Ernest L. Badgett
Thomas E. Brewington, Sr.
Sen. Luther Jordan
Flora VonNeal Hill Floyd
George Wilkerson
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